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INTRC - JH

Much work has been done recently on the oxygen exchange

of various microorganisms. In these studies a wide variety

of micro-respiruneters have been . Various factors

have tended to make work of this type difficult, viz., such

as ari har urol or those which, as yet, have not been

recognizee; as needin- controlling. These facts haws led to

a lack oi consistency in the results thu- far obtained by

investigators.

Preliminary work en the oxygen exchange of parartecia

was done by tfood (1936). Peterson (1941) opened up a new

field by studying the effects of certain cations on t

division rate an; viscosity of the protoplasm of paraneci .

As a continuation of the fomer study, it was thought val-

uable to observe the effects of so;, -se same cations

on the oxygen and carbon dioxide exchange of ^cla. The

purpose, therefore, of this study was to determine the nor

oxygen an- carh. ;:ide exchar. eciura caudatun and

then to observe any deviation from the normal exchange by

the addition of SrG^ and NHgCl to the culture medii

since these salts were found to have a striking effect on

the organisms (Peterson, 1941).



Culture Methods

Culture kedla . Hargifct ana Fray (1S17) grow Paramecium

on hay Infusions of both mixed and single strains of bacteria.

Their results showe t there was very little or no dif-

ference in the growth of the animals in pure or mixed cul-

tures. Peters (1920) reporte. . js on

a bacteria-free medium. He used salts and certain extracts

to support growth.

Phillips (IS fchat the difference in growth of

raraecium in pure and mixed cultures of D&cteria was not

significant. His medium consisted of a standard timothy hay

infusion. 3 of tlmoth were boiled for 10 mi -

utes. This solution was cooled, brought to une liter in

volume, ana then filtered. This stock solution was steri-

lized and diluted to 0.1 percent solution for culture pur-

poses.

Cleveland (1928) stated that it was the lack of stan-

dardization of culture media as food that acoounts for the

lack of agreement in the work done on paraaecia. He a.

-

vocated the use of pure strains of bacteria.

Lher workers with bacteria free media were Glaser and



Coria (1953), They reportc successful growt..

Para eclum eaudatum on t other living

microarganis .. ~se was made of rabbit kidney, liver ex-

tract, and dead yeast cell

bacillus subtilla was found by Johnson (1936) to pro-

duce the greatest growth of any of <ther species of

bacteria tried. He also used yeast as a fo « i (1938)

also fou. - Illus 3. -btills to be a very satisfactory food

for Paramecium. A bacteria-free medium which supported the

.vth of sone ciliates of the family Irantoniidae was pre-

pared by brown (1940).

The findings of various workers are rep by Leslie

(1940) in respect tj the usabilii sever 1 species of

bacteria for Paramecium caudatum . „aclllua subtili. .

oacillus coll , bacillus proteua . and Achromobacter pinnatum

were found suitable foods. More investigators found

Bacillus subtilis to be a suitable fo; than any other of

species of bacteria.

v-erllization . The first workers to develop an ef-

fective met: f sterilization of ucium were Hargitt

and Fray (1917). They used a method of five washes in ster-

ile water. In sterilizing their culture media they found

that autoclaving caused the cultures to be short live .

Subsequent workers have had no trouble In supporting good

cultures on autocl media.



Parpart (1923) improved an th* nethod of Hargitt e.

Fray by increasing the number of washings t . The ani-

mals were left in the fifth wash for five hours to eliminate

any ingested spore.

Wood (1938) followed very closely the washing method

developed by the above stated investigator

One of the newest methods was devised by Claff (1940),

used a closed system iasks. This method has the

advantage of great distance in migration and a Id egree

of dilution.

Peterson (1941) freed t. rom bacteria by

the successive washing method. Rile was carried out wit

sterile pipettes in sterile watch glasses contained in petri

disker.. He found that cultures could be maintained for long

periods of time on autoclaved media.

Apparatus for Measuring Oxygen Consumption

The respirometers used in micro-respiration work have

been of two types, the differential volumeter ami the single

or non-differential volumeter. The single volumeter measures

the change in volume in the experimental vessel against the

barometric press r\. . The control vessel is connected to a

manometer. The differential i iaters the volume c

in the experimental vessel against a control vessel which is



sealed off f: is i;. ident

oi* changes in barometric pressure, but it is very sensitive

temperature c • If t itrol vessel of the dif-

ferential type is equal in size t 1 vessel

tae movement of the index drop is only one-half of the

actual change in volume of the experi ient&l vessel, if the

ratio of the control vessel to. the experimental vessel is

lai e index drop records the total change in volume of

the experimental vessel. Wtnf most purposes the differential

type is the best.

The apparatus used by Thunberg in 1905 (Cunningham and

Kirk, 1940) ha3 served as a background for many types of

differential volumeters. A compensating flask was used

in the apparatus.

Winterstein in 1912 ( . , 1933) developed an apparatus

with two chambers. One contained the culture an was con-

nected to mercury manometer end also to a compensate

vessel by way of a capillary tube containing a kerosene

drop. A tube ana clamp fastened to the manometer aided in

adjust^n tne indicator.

Two compensating vessels were used by Krogh in 1914

(Wood, 1933). In this case, as above, the vessels were

attached to a manometer, and a kerosene drop in a capillary

tube was used as an indicator.

Kalmus in 1927 (Howland ana Bernstein, 1931) usee a

straight glass tube to raeas xygen consumption of para-



meciu . Immrn tube open at both ends was filled with

short columns of paraffin oil, 10 percent potassium hydrox-

ide, air, Paramecium culture, paraffin oil, and air in the

order stated. The last end was then sealed in a flame.

The tube was cooled in a water bath. The results obtained

were not consistent due to the 1 riod required to ob-

tain constant temperature after the glass had been heated in

a flame.

Fenn (1927, 1928) used a differential volumeter wh:

consisted of two equal bulbs connect . a capillary tu

ont tabes an- stopcocks were between each vessel

MM illary tube for pressure regulation, ienn (1927)

fitted each bulb with stimulating electrodes for the study

of nerves. Fenn (1923) used a chamber contains. io

absorb the COg. The amount of Ct>2 was determined by its

conductivity through electrodes inserted into this vessel.

H2SO4 was used for vapor pressure regulation in the control

vessel.

Howland an^ iiernsteln (1931) used a modification of that

used by Kalmus. A strai lass tube 6 cm in length and

•3 mm in diameter was used. The tube was filled with suc-

cessive sections of mineral oil, Paramecium culture, air,

£0H, and mineral oil in the order stated. In this case the

tube was not sealoo. It .a placed in a water bath, and

readings were taken of the decrease In eize of the air

chamber.



Kuoera (19.54) used a differential volumeter similar to the

one used In this & truing It in a wtter bat..,

he tted it - r before connect

capillary tube with the bul . .. a were begun after they

I been connected for 15 minutes.

A sensitive gasoraetric apparatus was use., by hinderstrc: .-

Lang (1937). / Cartesian diver w<is used as an animal chamber.

.e reduction of the o;x\ v r reduced the dls-

placenent volume and the diver sank to a lower level. This

apparatus was very sensitive, but cannot be used for many

es of work.

Wood (1938) used a respirometer which w^s a modified

form of those used tag berstetfi tu It was made of

two bulbs equal in volume. 'Ihe bulbs were made to fit on to

ground glass Joints. These joints were connected by way of

a shunt tube and a capillary tube. The stopcock in the

shunt tube permitted equalization of pressure in the two

. The o exchange was calculated from the movement

of the kerosene drop in the capillary tube. Constant temper-

ature was obtained by means of a circulating water bat

An apparatus called "Hee&haa^s divern was used by

Hartr (1G39). It consisted of a small diver bulb with a

neck and tail. The neck was coated with wax and sealed with

a column of oil after the material was placed in the bulb.

The flotation medium was L1C1. Tbt flotation bulb, in which

the diver was placed, was attached to a manometer tube with
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rse and fine adju3tme ulati

Heatley, iierenblum, and Ghaln (1939) used a closed

chamber with a flexible mica wall. A bean of Light was i

rected against the mica wall. Changes in the gas pressure on

• inside changed the curvature of t. .vail and thus

directed the reflected beam of light at a different angle.

a beam of light waa picked up on a .cale. The

apparatus was easy to read. The ace racy was dependent

upon the flex.', lilt? if the mica.

According to Cunningham and Kirk (1940), the Warburg

apparatus has been the most widely used type of reapirometer.

This is ai; ter type. The experimental vessel is attached

to a "U" tube filled wit. liquid. The *¥arburg apparatus

is not reported to be very sensiti\

Thimann and Commoner (1940) constr an apparatus

which was composed of four sections. The first was an ex-

perimental vessel with a tube and stopcock leading from it.

To the base of the vessel was attached a section containing

a capillary tube and a shunt tube. stopcock was inserted

in the shunt tube. To this section waa attached a KOH

vessel, and then an experimental vessel. The control vessel

waa made many times larger than the experimental vessel.

a had the advantage of giving the total oxygen exchange

in the movement of the drop. The types which had vessels

equal in size only recorded one-half the total oxygen ex-

change.



The last described reapir- p was the 1 ted in

this 3tU

0;. Canaumption

Barrett . 1905 quoU ornstein (1931)

found the respirat :-, 1,, to e ,00015

3mm per hour per animal,

Lund (1918) tested the effects of starvation on intra-

cellul. r o;:ygen exc: . After starving the Paramecium

for 43 hours the oxygen consumption was ,00004 i

per he al. ..hen fed dead yeast cells, the

rate was ,00014 ram* per hour.

Net 924 a a in 1927 and 1923, both

quoted by Howlar: rnstein (1931) worked with Para-

mecium caudatun . Necheles found the res; . te to be

.00305 mm*' per hoar per aniru-1. Howland and tiernstein

(1931) stated that the rate for a Paramecium caudatum was

,00049 mm per hour,

Wood (1930) ^ave tlie normal rate for Paramecium caudatum

to be .035 ram3 per hour, lie also fo>ond an increase of CI

percent to 460 percent by the addition of desiccated thyroid

to the culture.
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Culture Methods. The paranecia used in this study were

Paramecium caudatu ..'en. ). They were sub-cultures of the

pure strain started from one individual an... sterilized by

Peterson (1941),

The para-ieeia were cultured on a timothy hay infusion

made up fr- .ndwein's solution (1955), wher^t grains and

timothy hay. The jneral culture solution is

made up with the following salts:

1.20
CI .33 go

GaCi2 0,04 gm
MeJi'JO* 0.02 gm
NaH2 -po4 10 ce of fc/15
HaHP04 40 oc of ;./l5

Dilute to 1000 cc with distilled water. This solution had a

pH of about 7.4.

In culturin- the araraecia, the .orandwein's solution

diluted 1-10 and about 250 cc to 275 cc placed in a 500 cc

i*ence flask. This quantity gave the maximum surface ex-

posed ,o air in the type of flask usea. To this solu-

tion were added about 2 gm of timothy hay ana 10 wheat

grain . the flask was then plugged with cotton anc auto*

claved at 15-20 pounds of pressure for 15 to 20 minute

After coolin, sufficiently the medium was inoculated with a

few cc of medium from another culture containing parameola
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strain

aillus sohtlllr. waa the organism used as fooc for the

paramecin. Early in the study new c Itures were inoculated

mith Bacillus s btilis and left to Stand for about 24 hours

and then inoculated with paromecia, but later it wa3 found

that in transferring I :• c?ia en bacteria were also

carried over to produce a quick and abundant h.

second culture solution wa3 prepared for U3e during

respi: r test;-. This solution was an aqueous solution

of "Cerophyl "' ne tablet of "Cerophyl" wus placed in a

small amount of water and left to dissolve. The volume was

then brought to 200 ce and filtered (COO - 1000 cc were made

up at one time). This solution was sterilized at 15 to 20

pounds pressure for 15 to 20 minutes. After cooling suffi-

ciently it was inoculated with Bacillus subtills and incu-

bated on the top of an electric oven for 24 hours at a U -

perature of about 40 degrees C. This culture was then stored

in a refrigerator at - 2 degrees G. Small portions were

removed as needed, Peterson (1941) found that the low U
ktura cause bacteri pores and thus a

controlled supply was at hand for quantitative studie.

' Gerophyl" is a dried form of cereal r saes in tablet form
as a source of vitamins. The product is manufactured br the
American Butter Company, Kansas City, Missouri, and it was
supplied by Dr. J. S. Hughes of the Department of Chemistry.
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Phillips (1922) us solution 61 t'_

infusion. This solution was trie , ut the results obtained

were not satisfactory 3j the procedure was discontinue

e glassware used in the culturing of these paraiaecia

was sterilized either in an autoclave at 15 to 20 pounds

pressure for 15 to 20 minutes or in a hot oven for an hour

or more.

The Respirometer . The respirometer used in this study

was a differential volumeter such as was used by Thimann and

Commoner (1940). It was manufactured by Messrs. McAlister

and aicknell, Cambridge, Massachusetts. The apparatus used

in this study, however, fered slightlj from the one used

by Thimann and Commoner. The; a ca index tube

with a diameter of .2 to .3 mm. She apparatus used in this

study had capillary index tube with a diameter . J7 m.

This reduced the sensitivity approximately 27 times. The

entrance t. their capillary tube was not capillary in 3ize,

but in the apparatus used here it was capillary in size.

This feature hindered the manipulation of the kerosene dro

The mount and constant temperature water bath were

modified considerably. The glassware was mounted on a

board 17 inches long and 2 inches wide. This board was

perforated with holes to allow for free circulation of the

water about the apparatus. Two steel strips were fastened

to the board at right angles to each other, and bent up along

the sides of the control vessel as supports for it. Hooks
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were bent on e strips to - lit a rubber band

to be put aroun supports and hold the control vessel

fimly in place. r steel strip mm t in t.e form

of a *U n and attached, t the board for a support to toe

capillary tube near the end where the K08 vessel was attached.

To each end of this board was attached a board in t

position, and at a suitable distance on each upright board

was attached another board at right angles to t..e upright.

These boards rested on the rim of tae inner bath and per-

mitted the apparatus to de submerged into the water t<. the

required distance.

The water bath in the first part of the experiment con-

sisted of a wash boiler. Fair results were obtained when.

the apparatus was placed in the constant temperature chamber

of the Department of hntomolo,;y. The boiler was found to be

1 to keep constant enough temperature. A large water

bath was then built for this purpose. outer bath was

about 3 feet square and 2 feet deep. The walls were composed

of galvanized sheet iron on the outside and copper on the

inside, between the sheet iron and copper was a loyer of

insulation material. A smaller inner bath was placed in the

larger bath and supported about 7 inches from the hotter

.

This tank was 24 inches long, 10 inches wide and 12 inches

deep and constructed of copper. The re spirometer was im-

mersed in the water of the inner bath to a depth of about 6

inches. This was well above the control vessel stopcock.

^^^^^^^^h
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The tanks were placed In a basement roan to sec are as con-

stant a temperature as possible.

Technique in the Respiroiaeter * To insure good re-

sults tae first requisite was to have the capillary tube

thorc clean. It was first washed with acetone to remove

any grease. Then it was cleaned with a warm solution of

"Calgonite", a coranercial washing powder. Tae tube was

finally rinsed with hot distilled water. It was dried by

drawing air through it by means of a vacuum jet. This cle -

tag process needed repeating only if the kerosene drop showed

si, r if water got into the capillary tub. .

The cleaning solutions were Injected into the tube with a

capillary pipette.

The indicator used in the capillary tube was kerosene

colored red with Sudan III. The kerosene was previously de-

hydrated with calcium chloride. The drop was difficult to

insert into the capillary tube until a technique was de-

veloped. The drop was inserted in the following manner,

small volume of kerosene w&s taken into a capillary pipette

with a smooth end. The pipette was Introu ceu as far as

possible Into trie end of the capillary tube which joined the

control vessel. h kerosene was injected to pass throu

the first capillary tube and the enlargement of the junction

of the shunt tube, and fill the main capillary tube to a

length of 1 to 2 cm. By tilting, tne ciro.; in the main tube

was allowed to run well towarc e. T; at cock
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was open dari . f the excess kerosene

which lodges in the first section illary wa3 removed by

pl oette with a smooth end &a far as possible into

the openin rawing the kerosene with a rather sudden

release of the pipette. Too sudden a release would also dis-

turb the drop in the main tube. Any kerosene that coula not

be removed with the pipette was re .ccessive in-

sertions of a wire abovt the size of the capillary.

Usually when the kerosene passed from the enl nt at

the junction of the shunt tube to the main capillary tube It

was taken up in sections, that is, air bubbles formed between

ocessive sections of kerosene. This was not desirable for

accurate readings so two methods were devised to get the

droplets into a single drop. The first method w .. run the

droplets to the end into which they were injected. Then a

very fine wire was inserted into the droplets. The droplets

collected about the wire and by lowering the end into which

the wire wa3 inserted successive droplets ran down and col-

lected on the wire. The air bubbles passed out of the tube.

When all were collected in this way the wire was gradually

removed, and as it passed through the enlargement the kero-

sene stayed behind in a single drop. The second method was to

run the droplets to either end by tilting. Then the stopcock

was closed and a finger was gently placed over the opposite

end. The tube was then tilted with the free end up and

pressure applied with the finger. This pushed the droplets
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to the end oi capillary and liberated the air bubbles.

Aa it was held with the free end up the kerosene was not

taken up in the outer tube and when the finger was released

the kerosene returned to the main tube in a single drop.

Both methods worked and can be used for different

situations, but the last method proved to be the best in most

oases*

The BOB vessel was coated on the inside with paraffin

to keep the I m creeping to the ground glass joints.

This was done by placing a small bit of low melting par-

affin in the vessel and brin vessel to a flame sev-

eral times until the paraffin melted and then the vessel

was rotated so as to cover the desired area.

In assembling the apparat t the control vessel was

placed in position and held by means of a rubber band ab

e top of the steel clamps. the stopcocks open the

outer parts were then connected in order. The joints were

sealed with petroleum Jelly and held together with rubber

bands. The steel mounts were founa to rust and discolor

the glass so they were coated with paraifin.

Before any animals were placed in the apparatus, it was

checked for variation. It was found the drop did not move

when the temperature did not vary more than one degree C.

The number of parsmecia placed In the experimental

vessel was determined in the following manner. / number of

samples of cultures were selected as nearly identical to
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those used as be determined under a wide field binoc;

microscope. These were placed in a Syracuse dish and killed

witli picro- sulphuric aci ative according ;er (193G).

They were then counted under a wide field binocular micro-

scope. She bottom of the dish was ruled to aid in counting

The salts used in this study wer

stock solutions consisted of 0.5 ;lg and 1.0 CI.

the quantitative t1 h»ese solutions were diluted t; the

desired concentr with the "Ceroohyl" culture solution.

Peterson (1941) fou rable t: wth

of pararaecia, a: / :
_G1 was four: oe quite toxic.

v this reason, these concentrations were selectee; tor this

study.

Introducing the
; aramecia into the salt solution was

carried out in the following manner. A few cc of the

"Oorophyl" culture solution were taken from the refrigerator

and warmed roxin arature of the room. This

was then making the proper dilution of the stock salt

solution. P rameoia were removed In as concentrated a form

as possible from a general culture flask. These were intro-

duced into a Syracuse dish anh washed several times in

successive dishes with the desired "Cerophyl* salt solution.

proper number were then taken up and placed in the exper-

imental vessel.

?ferent methods were tried ntrate the parame-

cia t but as yet no sare a thod has been devist
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After the apparatus was asaenbled contain! raraecia

an in their respective bulbs, it was immersed in the

water bath while both stopcocks were open. It was left in

e water for an hour or r. ermit it to con© t the

temperature of the water. The stopcocks were then closed

and readings begun. She capillary tube was graduated in mm

to a length of 15 cm. A white strip was mounted under the

capillary tube to facilitate readinc; t&e instrument.

Occasionally it was neoessar; to move the drop of

kerosene back without dismounting the apparatus. This was

accomplished by opening both stopcocks, anu then as one hand

was placed on the KOH vessel, the other was used to close

the stopcock in the shunt tube. The hand warmed and ex-

panded the air in t. )H vessel and pushed th* Irop back.

When the desired point was a stopcock was again

openec. The apparatus was allowed to co ;e tu constant U -

perature ax cocks closed anu readings begun again.

piece of wooc was shaped to turn the stopcocks I warmth

of the hand did not effect the te-perature of apparatus.

Before removing the apparatus from the water, both stop-

cocks were opened. The shunt cock was opened first to es-

tablish an equilibrium within the apparatus so that the ker-

osene drop was not blown to pieces upon opening the control

vessel cock. After removing it from the water the parts to

be disconnected were thoroughly cried before removing any of

the vessels. If this precaution was not taken water often
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got into the >y tuc

For absorption
, :.. * 10 percent BOB was

placed in the bott vessel. This was changed

after each 100-200 ram movement of the kerosene drop to be

certain that it did not become saturated. After removing

the apparatus from the water and removin... the vessels, the

V a quickly poured into a small flask and stoppered.

.ted v, /50 ii h time

the flaek was immersed in an ice water bath to prevent the

escape of any 00g« The first titration was carried to neu-

trality with phenolphthalein as the indicator. This waa

called titration A. At this point methyl orange was added

as an indicator and titration was oontin ne end point

of the methyl oran. . -his was calle titration S, The num-

ber of cc of acid used in titration B was used to calculate

the G^2 present. The formula used was C02
* 2BMH where B is

the go of acid used in titration B, M is the mg equivalent

weight of C02 , and N is the norraalil. the aci . foe value

obtained is in terms of gm of C0a«
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The results of this experiment are listed in Table 1

which shows the number of cubic millimeters of Gg

and C02 exchange per he »r ior •«« . lum in the varic

media inaicat- t the respiratory quotient I . U) »M e-

temined by the following foncaul

: :°/hr. - OOg
°/Lr. i 02

The hay infusion an,* "Cerophyl" groups in Table 1 were

both "salt free" control groups, A higher respiratory rate

was obtained in the "Cerophyl" and it was used as the medium

in the remaining studies on the effects of salts. These f: -

ures represent an average of from two to five cultures. hen

a series was run with a small number of cultures more read-

ings were taken per culture to make the number of determina-

tions about the same.

Each paraneciuo consumed .02 mm5/hr. of o2 -hen In the

hay infusion culture. This figure is .015 ram3/hr. less than

that founc by I ood (1933). Using a modified form of the

.Vinterstein and Krogh reapircaneter the value he determined

was .035 mm°/hr. His c Itore medium was similar to the one

used in this study. His value was much greater, however,

than any others recorded. The nearest approach to Wood's

value Is that of Necheles in 1924 quoted by Rowland and
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.'notein (1931). Necheles fonn consumption to be

. )335 mn3/hr. for eac value ia about one-

tenth of that found by tood (1 teles' value is almost

times that lmus in 1927 and 1928 quoted by Howland

and .uernstein. Kalmua found the 2 consumption to be ,00049

wa?/hr. per Paramecium. The great variation in results by

the different investigators gives us no standard for compar-

ison* In this study paranecia were four: a off .018

mm*' of G02 per ho.r when In hay infusion culture. Given in

terms of weight each Paramecium used .29 x 10~7 gm/hr. f

and gave off .36 x 10"7 gm/hr. o:

The "Cerophyl" control group used 03 at the rate of .039

mm3/hr. for etc ramecium. This was an increase of .019

«ra°/hr. over that of the hay infusion, ad an increase of

.004 ma5/hr. over the value foun . Xha In-

creased respiratory rate in "Cerophyl" was probably due to a

better bacterial growth in tills culture. The rate oi

exchange in this culture was almost twice that in the hay in-

fusion. The value found was .035 KEi
S/hr.

For both the "a alt free" controls the respiratory quo-

tient was .90. This value lies between that of r rotein and

that of carbohydrate metabolism. The fact that both controls

had the aarae respiratory quotient leada one to believe that

the increaaed rate of gaaeous exchange in the "Cerophyl" was

not due to any direct effect of the medium on the Paramecium

but to an Increased bacterial growth which provided a er
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food supply for the animals.

To test the effect rCl2 on the respiratory rate of

paramecla, readings were taken on a i culture X)

animals for a period of 85. a aver ge rate for the

first 47 hours is recorded under orCl2 (A) in Table 1. The

J2 exchange for group (A) showed an increase of .QOS mm5/hr.

for each Paramecium over the "Cerophyl" control group jiving

a value of .048 mm3/hr. for each paraneciun. This is a

substantial increase, repr an increase of about 23

percent, and since the same culture medium *m used exec

f©» the 3rCl2 , this si>lt, and especially t. +, must be

responsible for the increase. The COg exchange showed a

^responding increase with a value of .043 rara
5/hr. These

values give a respiratory quotient of .89 which is .01 below

that . control

At the end of 47 hours, the paramecia were fed two loops

of bacteria from an agar slant. Headings were then taken for

an additional 36.6 hours. The averse rate per pareraeoium

after being fed is given under SrCl2 (B) in Table l. The

consumption increased to .076 mm3/****, for each animal which

is an increase of .028 ran3/hr. or 58 percent over the same

group before being fed, or an increase of .037 mm3/hr. or 95

percent over the "Cerophyl" control o. This increase was

to a food situation, but it shows the activating effect

of SrCl2 in that available food is rapidly used in metabolic

processes. The C02 given off after being fed was .063 mmVhr.



for each animal. This was an Increase of .02 nra3/hr. or 47

percent over that before being fed and an increase of ,023

ram /hr. or 80 percent over the "Cerophyl" control ;_,roup,

respiratory quotient fell to ,33 in this group.

Figure 1 shows the varying rate of 2 and CG2 exchange

per hour under the influence of f.i/99 orCl^. There was a grad-

ual increase in the rate for the first 17 hours. She in-

crease was from . :.in/hr. to 5.76 mra/hr. These figures

are in terms of the movement e index drop. After 17

hours a gradual decrease in rate set 1 . ocrease was

quite uniform giving almost a straight line on the graph.

the e 47 hours the rate had fallen to . , lara/hr. At

this point the paraaeoia were fed as indicated above. The rate

then showed a very rapid I creasi .9 next 11.5 h^ui

The rate at the and of 11.5 hours after bein
; ; fed was 13.77

mm/hr. A rapid decrease w^s then evident for 4 hours at the

end of which the rate was only 6.42 mia/hr. This was a de-

crease of about half the rate In 4 hour^. At the end of

15.5 hours after being fed the rate showed a gradual de-

cline. rate of decline was very similar to that which

3et in after 17 hours in the aeries before bein
. f<

end of 85.6 hours from the beginning rs after be-

ing fed the rate hac fallen to 4.64 mm/hr. The culture be-

gan to show signs of degeneration at this time so no further

records were use



The effect of u/lC 1 on t
j exchange of

Paramecium was exactl;,- the reverse of that shown with SrCl .

"Cerophyl" was again used as the culture medium. The fig-

ures are the average of five readings from two cultures. A

long series on a sin. le culture would not be made with this

salt because the cultures died in abort three days. The

average 2 exchange was found to be .026 mm5/hr. This value

is .013 mm /hr. belovt the "Cere. it is just

a little raor i one-half t -Cl
2

(,'). The GO*

exchange in the presence of NH4Cl was .019 nm3/hr. This was

a decrease of ,016 m 'Cerophyl" control. The

respiratory quotient also too ded fall with a

value of .73. this value is in the range of fcl holi.

The toxic effect 4C1 or r
4
wa8

evidenced in two ways, mere was a decided decrease in the

respiratory rate, and the cultures died in about three days.

cultures were inspected at times of ch<

.

insure discontinuing the readings when signs of degen-

eration were evidence

Figur comparison of the values obtained for the

G2 and GO2 exchange in the various media used in this study.

The values for both the C2 the C02 of the- hay infusion

were lowest and also their difference is smaller than that

for any of the other media. The value f 2 is .02

ran3/hr., and the Co2 is .018 mmtyhr. The difference is

.002. The respiratory quotient calculated from these fi -

ures is .90

.
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^}H twice that obtained

*ith
i

od a correspondi.

increase, ihe vai , or. c. . ar.3/hr.

of CO2 give a difference respiratory quotient

remains the same with a value . differ-

ence was twice that for the ha- infusion the absolute value*

were also about twice t :-mer values leaving the ratio

constant.

I - -..s was found 1

SrClt; -fere ice betwc

creases by .001 tn&L t ,00o. lb values of .048 nm3/hr.

and .043 ram°/ur. for the tively were not

enough t up the respiratory quotient makln iue

i\se, i .1 drop. After the SrGlg

group was fod (LrCl2 (-•)) ti -norease of O2 ana CO2

was n oport. the i cultures. Terence

of .013 between .076 mafi/hr, of .063 mm5/br.

made a drop of .06 in the respiratory quotient. It could be

possible that the very rapid rate of respiration increased

the CO2 content in the EOH vessel f&3ter than it could be

absorbed, and thus a low re was obtained in srCl2 (-).

The drop in both the CO2 anu 02 in the NH4CI medium in-

dicates a toxic condition. « fin.; here a greater rence

between the two values than any other ^.roup except too

SrCl2 (B)« The absolute values being snail, ho. ever, reduced

the respiratory quotient to .73. , .1, lower than the
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"salt free" control. This respiratory quotient falls in the
4

range of fat metabolic.. 4 likely has an effect to

increase the use of fats in t tabolic processes.

In making these deterainatic effect of the bacteria

on the readings has been considered. Determinations were made

of toe O2 ana C02 exchange of the bacteria In "Cerophyl".

From the recorus thus far obtained, it has been calculated

that 31.0 percent of the 2 and 30»4 percent of the C02 was

actually d e to the oaramecia present. These percentages

were used in compiling the data in Table 1.

A comparison of the results of this study ana that of

other workers has been made. The fact that there is so much

variation indicates that a number of factor.; had not been

controlled. One reason for the increased respiratory rate

per Paramecium in this study is no douot due to the size of

the animals used. The length for ^ara-ieoium caudatum oiven

by Kudo (1S39) is 200-260 micr . The strain used in this

study averaged around 230 miora in length. A heavy growth

of bacteria in the "Cerophyl" no doubt played a part in the

increase.

so far as known, there have been no values for the C02

exchange published for Paramecium. The results obtained in

this study comt>are well with the values obtained for the o .

Peterson (1941) found that the paraaecia, when placed in

H/99 JrClg,diminished in size to about one-half in a few

days, and that they moved with a peculiar Jerky, angular



movement. The aa xe observation waa nade in this st

Sr+4 probably haa son© effect on the pellicle of the parant*»

cl

respiratory rate of the parsmecia in Su/99 SrClg

may have a partial explanation in the fact that Peterson (1941)

found a low viscosity of t am in this salt. A low

viscosity would aid in rapj #tafecli; ; exchan .

Another factor which probably aids in this rapid respiratory

rate is the ratio between the surface and the volurae ie

Paramecium. In the normal necium of the 3lze U3ed in

this study 50 by 280 microns, the ratio of the surface t_

the volume is approximately 1/ , fter they were in the

SrCl2 for a few days their size was approximately 25 by 140

microns. This nade the ratio oi 3urface fcc the volume

*/*• S3 hat in the normals each unit of surface

served 6 units of vol. , and in the ArCl2 group each unit

of surface served 3 units of volu-.ie, or just one-hali as much.

In the "Cerophyl" group the Og exci mm 13 x 10*7 xn^/sq,

micron of surface p< r hour. The correapon, p the

SrClg (A) was 37 x 10~7 jaa3/sq. ic: . ;
,

it was 138 x 10 mm /sq. micron. There was Increased ex-

change per unit of s.rface, but each unit of s.rface had fewer

unit:, f volume to serve, by div ,e above figures by

the number of units of volume served per each unit of sur-

face one gets the amount of Og exchange for each unit

volurae served by each unit values thus ob-
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tained are 3 x 1 ' for t Jeroph; s 1CT7 mm3

for the SrOlg (*) and 48 x 10"7 r the SrCla (h). The

ratio of these numbers la /l6« .
' can be seen that the

Increase In 02 exchange was greater than the decrease in the

nunber of units of volume served by each unit of area. It is

believed that the ratio of the surface to the volume had a

pr.rt In the Increase, but it is also believ at other

factors are involve .

Peterson (1941) observed that NH4CI a very toxic

effect en the paramecia when the culture was exposed to the

air, but when the culture was stop the C ;i-

tent of tne air rose and the toxic effects of the sit is-

appeared. he also founa t.iat -rsmecia grown in NII4GI when

stained with Sudan III (a specific stain fo» lipid] si

more free lipid than the controls. This was attributed to

the ionization of UR^Gl to HJ^OH. The dialys this

through the cell membrane would cause an excess alkalinity

in the ©ell wit resulting fatty degeneration. In the

present itudv a respiratory quotient of .73, which is within

the range of fat iietaboli. ., was founa when the osramecia

were grown in NK4CI. it least part febe toxic effect

XK4CI may have bee:; dae to fatty degeneration.
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1. Ihe purpose of this study ws terrain© the

effect of orGl2 «n . , Jl on the c, . 3 exchange in

Paramecium c&'.icatum . a differential rt or with

the control vessel many times larger than the experlmen*

tal vessel was used to measure the ^aa exchen

2. the parajiecia used in this study were cultured

under sterile conditions and fed n single soecies of

bacteria, Bacillus auotills .

3. Controls were run in two type media. The

consumption of a Paramecium in timothy hay infusion was

.02 mm3/hr. , and the COg production was ,013 m:i3/hr. In

"Cerophyl" each paramedian consumed ,039 nm3/hr. of 0o and

produced .035 ram3/hr. ot . exchange was

x 10 ma°/hr. per square micron of surface. In boi

nedia ...... 1" medium was used

in the experiment a on the effects of s 1

4. M/99 SrCl2 increased t e to

.048 am3/hr. and .043 m :
3/hr. , respectively. This was an

approximate increase of 23 percent for both. The R. Qa was

.01. n additional increase of 58 percent for t , iving

a value of .076 mri3/hr. , ana an increase of 4 r
. or

the C02 , givin._. a value of .063 Bt:i
3/hr. , was noted when the

paraaecia were fed bacteria from an agar slant. In this
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case the R. ^. was .33. before feeding t e was

87 x 10" smr/lir. per square raicr rface, and after

feeding the value was 133 x lCf7 caa
3/^* per square micron

of surface,

5. K/70 JTH4C1 decreased the G2 consumption 33 percent

and the C02 production 46 percent. ^aed

• 026 r: , of 2 and ,019 r.i;
3/hr.

2 exchange was 12 x 10"7 am5/hr. per square micron of

surface. in this salt was .73.
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This study wa3 conducted under the direction of Dr,

.mev, Professor of Zoology. Tlio sterile p&raaecia

were supplied by lfr« Ralph Peterson, while the Department

of Bacteriolo .erously suj bacillus subtill
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